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EDUCATION BOARDS DECISION
Jews5 College Concern

« Jewish Chronicle Rep*Het v

Concern at the decision of fbe
London Board for Jcwi* Religious
Education to establish a l examining
hoard for certain teachers was
expressed at a meeting of the Council
of Jews' Collate on Tuesday.

The meeting was held for tfre'first
time in the new building of the
College, at 11 Montagu Place, W.I.
Mr. Alan A. Mocatta, OJLfL, QJC.,
presided*

Mr. H. Gaventa said that the
London Board had created a panel of
examiners when lews* College already
had an examining board. This was an
example of serious overlapping in
communal activities. /

Mr. A. Fjshman said the position
was: apparently that, a number of
teachers of the London Board who
had been trained entirely in yeshivot
had complained persistently that they
were receiving the same salaries as
unqualified teachers. The Board had
now decided that those yeshiva-trained

teachers who had been recommended
by- the Director of Education should
lie placed on the same scale as
Diploma "A" teachers, subject to
completing a number of years*
service, and that in case of doubt
they should go before a panel of
examiners of the Board.

The Chairman said that from what
he had read in Tjre JEWISH CHEONJCLJE
it seemed that the new scheme aimed
at attracting teachers from the
yeshivot. This seemed to be a
dangerous move not only from the
point of view of the College but of
the London Board, as the examination
for Diploma "A" had kept a high
standard for teacher*.

The Chief Rabbi, wn<> is President
both of the College and of the London
Board, said that while he agreed in
principle that the case of anyone who
has studied at a yeshiva should be
considered, he -now felt that such a
persoir should, before being granted
the status of Diploma MA/f show
some knowledge of the subjects
required for the diploma.
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EUROPEAN UNITY
International Cooperation
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Mori Wtit By HAVIM HAZAZ.
Abelord^Schumon. 16*. Translated
from the Hebrew by BEN H
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Europe ami the Evropesas. An
International Discussion, By MAX
BELOFF. Chatto & Windus. 25s.

Reviewed by
Professor NORMJW BBNTWtCB

This book Is the report of an later*
national discussion group which was
held at Rome in 1953 and at Stras-
bourg in 1956. The author, Who is
Professor of Government at Oxford*
was the rapporteur %X the second
meeting. It deals in the first part with
the historical background of Bum*
pcan unity, the political and economic
relations* and the cultural heritage:
and in the second part with the tasks
in each of these fields confronting the
Council of Europe and the many
international bodies seeking to find
a way of unity. The author found
himself asking the question whether
the notion of European culture corre-
sponded to any reality or was merely
a slogan. Nothing is more European
than the doubts and the scepticism.
He points out that the geographical
conception of Europe excludes at least
one undoubtedly European nation,
Israel The European Zionist Move*
mem which gave birth to Israel was
the product of the impact upon Euro*
pean Jewry of the sanjc social and
intellectual currents that produced the
national movements of nineteenth-cen-
tury Europe. He thinks that the only
real difference was that the Jewish
movement found its territorial expres-
sion outside geographical Europe. That
disregards the religious Messianic
element But it is relevant that the

Jewish strain in European history is
to-day represented primarily by Israel
and her oultural institutions.

The first part of the book contains
a clear and comprehensive account
of the many European agencies and
commmions which are working
towards unity. There is endless striv-
ing, but the plant is of slow growth.
Cultural co-operation becomes of
special importance, because the move-
ment i* concerned with co-operation
between democracies and cannot be
imposed on the peoples. They must
want it. It is a lesson of the Third
Programme of the B.B.C. that only
a tiny fraction of the people are
interested in European cultures. Yet
there are some hopeful signs that the
movement is spreading in England.
The development of atomic energy
does call for a policy of co-operation
between European States as welt as
jprith the United States-. The effect
%t die Suez crisis on English opinion
has been to strengthen the desire for
union with Europe because it brought
home that we cannot reJy automati-
cally on the working of the Atlantic
alliance.

The book is admittedly academic
and somewhat inconclusive. The
rapporteur is cautious in forming
judgments or recommendations. A
striking contrast of temper is shown
by the French writer of the introduc-
tion, Denis «|e RQugemont, who is
convinced, b«h for political and cul-
tural rcasoosY that a federal Europe
alone can preserve the essential facts
of our national lives, and would
sacrifice only what is illusory.

AN UNBELIEVER
Why I AMI Not a Christian. By

BEATRAND RUSSELL. Allen <& Unwiiu
16s.

Revietced by GERTRUDE REED
Bertrand Russell was orphaned at

the age of four. On his twelfth birth-
day Uie shy, lonely boy was given a
Bible by his grandmother in which she
wrote: "Thou shalt not follow a
multitude to do evil." Six years later,
at Cambridge, Russell read the auto-
biography of John Stuart Mill and
found the quest ion:" Who made
God ? " whereupon the young under*
graduate rationalised himself into
agnosticism which he has consistently
and publicly avowed ever since.

In this new collection of his papers,
the now S^year-old Lord Russell,
Q.M., F.R.S., reiterates cogently, in
mat always disarmingly lucid writing,
thfc futility and real harm of religion
in general and of Christianity in parti-
cular. His objections to Christianity
are manifold and famous and it is« of
course, only for the Christian Church
to convince its Outsiders of the
validity of its tenets. Among the
essays in this volume Is recorded the
verbatim report of a debate between
Russell and Father Copkston, SJ.V
broadcast in 194S, on;*4 The Existence
of God.** Since fronf their respective

and finite viewpoints neither the con*
forming priest nor the orthodox
rationalist dare budge, the outcome
finds Copleston's serenity in his faith
intact and obviously strengthened by
the unbeliever's assault: nor does
Russell hear Coplestons God or
hearken to the call of Christianity,

But it is in his judgment of religion
per se that our eminent philosopher
seems to come somewhat of a croppt&
f * • * U is wicked to tolerate any
religion'except one*" he says the lews
say. But we don*t so sa^ "Thou
shaft not abhor an Edoraitcv for lie is
tby brother," teaches the Old Testa*
meat ^Seventy bollocks were sacri-
ficed fa the Tempte on Succot to
atone for all the seventy nations," and
" righteous gentiles have a share in the
world to come/9 teach our rabbis.

However, uninformed and inaccu-
rate though he in oft Jewish law,
insistent though he is on his self-
appratsed agnosticism, the Bertrand
Russell who writes: " The good life
is one inspired by love and guided by
knowledge," is the gentlest of men,
the most touching of unbelievers, and
my delight May I respectfully hope
that" a non-denominational Heaven
chuckles tolerantly at Russell's
employment of reason to reason
himself* vainly, out of his due harp.

YIDDISH HUMOUR

Reviewed by ELSIE SLAV ID
MMwi Safe!"-Is a talc of conflict,

—of the age-long strife between
generation and , generation and the
struggle for survival of the old
Yemeni way of life in the fluid
existence of contemporary Israel.

Of the main characters, Mori
Said himself, a patriarchal figure
with^his dreams and parables, repre-
sents the ancient type of Yemeni
lew; Sion, his son. stands for the
change-over between the old and the
new, a generation partially divorced
from the past but unable or unwilling
to make the effort of readjustment to
the present—anfl Rumych, his grand-
daughter, embodies the modern breed
of nation-builders, the hope of Israel
to come.,

By far the most vital of the three
is young Rurnyeh. Her grandfather
lives isolated in a world of hjs own,
and although others come to him for
interpretations of their dreams, one
feels that it is the dreams, not the
people, which matter to him. The
good-for-nothing Sion wants the
privileges of the old way of life with-
out its obligations, but Rumyeh is
the author's answer to the problem
of integrating all the varying racial
types that make up the Israel of
to-day. It is as though youth itself
were a nation, eager and confident
enough to embrace all discordant
elements, and the girl's flight to the
kibbutz is not an act of escapism but
a pledge of future sacrifice and
endeavour.

Family Life
As a novel, however, the book is

disappointing. There is, strictly
speaking, no continuous story, only
a series of episodes or incidents, very
loosely strung'together, told without
light and shade and giving undue space
to Mori Sa'id's mystical interpreta-
tions. Its interest lies rather in its
picture of the ancient Yemeni com-
munity, in the study of family life
where the man is engrossed in the
Holy Writings while the woman is the
breadwinner. It is a large* straggling
canvas of humble activities, of petty
trading, often of near-starvation; an
existence in which the individual has
to live more or less by his wi*s and in
which the gentler emotions seem to
have very little chance to flourish.
The children have no childhood and
the men and women grow old before
their time. Labour is their life—
perhaps in the new Israel they will
learn to play.

In style and treatment the translator
runs into difficulties. He has to take
into account the language and culture
of the older characters and, at the
same time, he must make Rum\eh
and her friends speak in tbe modern
idiom. He deals with the former by
using an almost Biblical chant, lyrical
and picturesque, and with the latter
by introducing a serjes of slang
exjpressLons—O.K., boy-friend, a
stft-rWjhich stand out incongruously
and mitigate against the Jiannony of
the whole In a: vyay, the very fact
-that translation proves awkward seems
to underline .the enormous part that
the Hebrew* language can and does
play in welding together the different
communities in Inrael-r* promise of
the unity to conje. ;

«f Jewfasi Wot* and
For use by anyone call-

ing ' on' the Jewish Merchant. By
C. H. HAWKINS. Obtainable from
S. Prevezcr, 30 Green Street, W.I.

Revised by JOSEPH . WltRiOL

This entertaining booklet contains
many "Jewish," U*. Yiddish, words
and phrases M loaded with the keen
humour for which the language is
famous.** There is no reason to doubt
the author's claim that the non-Jew
who uses ooe <rf the Jewish .words or\
phrases in this little handbook will
find his Jewish customer, M getting a
big kick put of it, and so will you.
There's * nothing in the world like
showing. real appreciation for the
pth«r telfow's wsay of Itfe for bu3d-"^
ing goodwiO, cementing relationship*,
and winning friends,**
, But what about "our* fellows, the
Jewish u sales representatives and
business peopleft ? There is an
urgent need for a similar goodwill-
building handbook for them too. k
could contain, say, % hundred and
one, or a thousand and one carefully
classified and indexed Jewish anec-
dotes. The one about the man who,
at a J .PJV function, in response 10
the chairman's invitation from the
rostrum for someone to M start the
bill rolling.*1 catted out "Hyman
Huber*itz five guineas anonymous."
would have to be cross-indexed, for

fl

guineas

standards. Ftuky traascriptioiii and
grammatical, errors abound. .*.*•,
chazem; maydelem (quaintly defined
M "little girl of meidel maid!"};
nudik f*boref nuisance, fellow who
tato till -you are Wue in the face **).
Nahkhahass {M joy *) i» wonderful and
most be wekotfied as a cothparative
of hakhass. **He h*is nakhass from
bis son; who is an opiician, but from
his daughter who married a solicitor
he has nahkhahass." And as a super*
lative—-why not ?—* From his eynfr
klech who have passed their eleven-
plus he has nahkhahahass:' This has
the makings of a good party game.

: The transatlantic origins of the book
are obvious, and not only in the gloss
to " U Chayim " ; (" What the
Governor of Nordi Carolina un-
doubtwMy said K> the Governor of
the Sooth/*) A reference to "The
Jewish New Year* 5713M suggests
that some or attof the rmterial has
been Mlifted- from i publication
about four years old. A book like
this which builds goodwill, cements
letatonssiia, and creates friends'is*
rneizia (" bargain ••) at any price. '

Tfceir NaMe Urrtfc, V«i HI, Fart IT
Cunperial War Grave* Commission. 5s.X
contains photographs of cemeteries ia
Tunisia, Sicily, and Libya.

ISRAEL
p rt 1.

EPHRAIM AJtANi. Jerusalem:

J**** ^ockjf Diary (R B. Lan«m«n.
York Street, O b u m : HX coven the
period from J U S T liutoaru 5711 to
Chattmh 5719. h m w»H produced sad

mash tnentl mtormmtkm,

Rubih
This is a weli-set-otit, up-to-date

book ol the geography of Southern
Israel; including Jerusalem and Tei
Aviv, but excluding Central Israel aod
Galilee, whkh. will be treated in
'another volume. Although basically
a geography text*book it contains a
great variety of other material which

>£* not usually found in the ordinary
/fype ofs text-book. >Jot only does
;this work provide a detailed history,
both ancient and modern, of the
different geographical areas of Eretz j
Yisrael as well, as of all towns and o(%
many of the raajor settlements, but
the author has also included literary
descriptions by leading Israeli .writers
of various places of interest.." This
makes for some fascinating reading °^

.what, might otherwise have been a
dry catalogue of facts. Yet the
primary purpose of this text-book is
not lost sight of. and there are many

;' factual details and statistical tables
which give this wor^ something of
an cocydopsedsc character. The
valu* of this admirable book is
enhanced by amtxy beautiful photo-
graphs and numerous map* showios
some of the latest settKtnents noj
Hsted in the maps of Israel currently

* m * to
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http://archive.thejc.com/search/em.jsp?fp=y&s=yiddish humour&m=and&refno=/archive/output/1957/1957-1- - 1244.pdf

